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meaning, accord. to ISk, [We praised to her the

Jirst part of youth, and thereupon] she took to the

side of lºal [or youthful foolishness, and amorous

dalliance], or, as another says, she entered nith

us into it, in a manner not open, but making it

appear to us that she was entering with us; ºr La

tº-all meaning *. (TA.)— äts- Jøyle. He

came to the bier, or the bier conveying the corpse,

intermediately (**) in a part of the way, not

following it from the abode of the deceased: (O,

K, TA:) said of Mohammad, in a trad. re

specting the funeral of Aboo-Tālib. (O, TA.)

ãº Jºe, inf. n. Jº- and isjº, IIe came

in to the noman [indirectly, or] unlanfully;

(Sgh, K, TA;) i. e. without marriage and nith

out possession [of her as his slave]. ($gh, T.A.)

Hence the saying, Jºe & * <º- and

a** She brought fºrth a child in consequence

of a man's having so come in to her: (K:) or a

child whose father was unknown. (A, O, TA.)

[Hence also, ** & i. q. **; (O, K;)

i. e. A son the offspring of fornication. (O, TA.)
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—Asº-J) Jºgº ~~~ Jº jº ilj9-J), inf. n.
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alºla.o, [Orion passes along tonards one side, and

is oblique in its course with respect to the other

stars;] i. e. it is not direct [in the disposition of

its stars, particularly of the three conspicuous

stars of the belt, with respect to its course] in the

sky. (Aş, S, O.) [See also 5..] – 8-9 Cºle,

said of a camel, (TA,) [He turned his side to the

wind;] he did not face the mind nor turn his back

to it. (A, TA)—iº 2.1% He looked at

him, or tonards him, sidenays, or obliquely. (A,

TA.) You say also,** &é2% [He looked

sidenays, or obliquely]. (TA in art. 255-) And

you say of a she-camel, blºw iéº.cº [She

goes obliquely by reason of briskness, liveliness,

or sprightliness]. (S, K.” [See again 5, latter

half)—ºº º Jºe He compared the

thing with the thing. (Msb.) You say, Jºjºc

Jºol, (S, O, K) inf. n. i-º-º-; and Jºe,

(TA) IIe compared, or collated, the writing, or

book, (S, O, K.) 3-1+& with another writing,

or book. (S, O, TA) And & 4 tºe º

a.º.º. [He copied, or transcribed, the writing,

or book]. (K in art. 8–)—And isºl is

syn. with ãººl [probably as meaning The

reading, or studying, with another]. (TA.)=

tº- âû, J.3 [He covered the she-camel agree

ably nvith her desire] is said when the stallion is

offered to her, and if she desire he covers her,

but otherwise he does not: (S, O, TA:) in the

K it is said, if he desire her; which is wrong:

(TA:) this is because of her generous quality.

(S, o, TA)—And tºe -i She (a camel)

conceived by a stallion, she not being of the camels

among which he was sent. (AO, TA.)- See

also 8, near the end.

4. Jºel: see 1, first sentence; and in thirteen

places after that, as far as the break after the

words “grant thou access.”– Also He went nide

($, o, Mºb, K) and long; (5,0, K.) & J.

|

[in the thing]; (Msb;) and ejº Jº ſingene

rous actions]. (TA.)—& Jºel, (S,” O,” Mºb,

K,) inf. n. Jº!, (S, O,) He turned anay from,

avoided, shunned, and left, it; (S, O, Msb, K;)

lit. he took a side (Lºc i.e. Ujle-) other than the

side in which it was: (Mºbi) or he turned his

back upon it: (IAth, TA:) and [in like manner]

* * *,\e he turned aside, or anay, from him;

avoided him; shunned him; ($, O, K;) lit. he

became aside mith respect to him. (T.A.)=

*: see 2, first signification. – tººls, <º

She (a woman) brought forth her children broad

[in make]; expl. by the words usºe 2.43%;

(S, O, K3) [not meaning ºe &é, (see 3) as

Freytag, deviating from Golius, has understood

it; unless SM be in error; for he says that] the

last word in this explanation is pl. of Jº24.

(TA.)—itº Jºel He put, or expressed, the

question broadly; (Mgh;) widely; (Mgh, TA;)

largely. (TA.)—º- Jé ãúl Jºel: see

Jºſé, latter half—&tº Jºel He put for

sale the cºe (pl. of Jºº, q.v.). (0)—

And (0) He castrated the cºus,c. (S, IKit, O.)

–[And app. He circumcized a boy: or so

" Jºe: see Jºjº.]

5. Jºº. see Jºſé, near the beginning, where

these two verbs, and Jºel and Jaxel, are said

to be used as syn.; [app. as meaning It showed,

presented, or offered, itself, to a person; lit. it

shoned, or presented, its breadth, or nºidth; or,

as Jºaº is expl. in the EM p. 19, it showed its

Jº, i.e. side: this, or it, or he, presented, or

offered, or earposed, its, or his, side, seems to be

the primary signification ofJºjº, and of Jère!,

as well as of Jºe; and is of frequent occur

rence: and all (as mentioned voce Jºsé) signify

also he obtruded himself in an affair; interfered

therein.]—[Hence,) à Jº- IIe opposed him

self to him; he offered opposition to him; or he

attacked him; said of a man, and of a beast of

prey, or noxious reptile, and the like; as also

* Jºe and "Jºel: this signification also is of

frequent occurrence. (The lexicons passim.).-

[Hence also, He addressed, or applied, or di

rected, himself, or his regard, or attention, or

mind, to him, or it; [as though he set himself

over against the object to which the verb relates;]

syn. Sº, . (Lºh, Lh, ś, O, Mºb, K.). So in

the saying, cºjº, Jºjº and cº-e [He

addressed himsel , &c., presented himself, betook

himself, advanced, came forward, or went for

nard, or attempted, to obtain their favour, Or

bounty]; and -3.2×49 Jºjº and -35/-1 [He

addressed himsel , &c., to obtain favour, or

bounty; and] he sought, or demanded, it : (Az,

Msb:) and [so] -35/-10 "Jºel. (Mºb in art.

Je. [See also 4, Jºel.]) So too in the saying,

Aſ* <^*** l, ºf [Address ye yourselves,

&c., to become objects of the effusions of the mercy

of God]; (O, K, TA;) occurring in a trad.

(TA.) And hence the saying, ºst.* es: Jeº

13& He addressed himself, &c., (s-) in his

testimony, to the mention of such a thing. (Msb.)

It is likewise syn. with (sº- in the saying,

º& º Jº- [Such a one addressed him

self, &c., or attempted, to do me an abominable,

or evil, action; or opposed himself to me with an

abominable, or evil, action]. (Lth.) [In like

manner also you say,) Jill, J-ºw Jºsé [He

addresses himself, &c., to do to men evil ; or he

opposes himself to men nith evil or mischief]. (S,

K.) And* 3. < *ś tº [I did not address

myself, or have not addressed myself, &c., to do to

him evil]; and " £3,4 & and * * * * are

said to signify the same. (Msb.) [See 1.] You

22: o f is o.º. .

say also, it - 3.3 [I addressed myself, &c.,
* * * * * * > *.

to ask them]. ($, O.") And Jaxº cº fle-,

and £44, Such a one came ashing, or petition

ing, to another, for a thing that he wanted. (Fr,

in S,artºº.)—And&l Jºaº IIe asked the

companies of travellers for nºhat are termed

elº (pl. of iº, q.v.). (TA)—Jº

|J& [also signifies He exposed himself, or became

exposed, to such a thing]. (S.) See 2, latter por

tion.— Also Jºº, [from Jºſé, IIe, or it,

turned aside; turned from the right course or

direction; syn. & is (S, K, TA;) and £5:

(TA:) his, or its, course, or march, was, or be

came, indirect, or oblique. (L, TA.) You say,

J.- Jº J.- Cº- The camel ment to the

right and left, [in, or upon, the mountain,) on ac

count of the difficulty of the road, or way. (S,

O, K.) And 349) Jº -3.3 The camels

nent along the routes (exº) 3) (33.9 being

in the accus. case because is understood, not

that the verb is trans.] to the right and left;

(A ;) i.e., alternately to the right and left. (T

in art. Lºº.) [See a verse cited voce -33.2% and

its explanation.] Dhu-l-Bijádeyn, being guide

to the Apostle, addressing his she-camel, said,

… • ? - - 3 * >

+ J-22-5 tº Jºjº *

* 3 --> → • * ~ *

+ 23-19 lis-e-Il Cº-º +

+
+

Jeº-il ºf 3.

(S, O) Go thou along routes to the right and left,

avoiding the rugged acclivities, [and continue thy

course, or as expl. in the TA, art. A5-, pass along

quickly, (TA,) like as elj9-Ji [Orion] passes

along in the sky obliquely, or indirectly, in the

disposition of its stars [nith respect to the other

stars: (see 3, towards the end:) this is Abu-l

Kásim; therefore go thou right]. (IAth, T.A.)

—º, Jº Jº Jº it. Jºel, q.v. (TA)
You say also, of a camel,* es: W Jºãº [He

inclines toniards one side, in his march, or course;

or goes obliquely, or inclining towards one side].

(K; and so in one copy of the $: in another

copy of the S, Jé. [See also 3, last quarter.])

—--> also signifies It (a thing) became in

fected, vitiated, or corrupted; and in this sense

it is said of love: (TA:) [as though it turned

from the right course, or direction; a signification

mentioned before; and thus it is expl. in the $,




